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Xmu Carroll eve ning
tomorrow at 1 1 p .m.

Vo lume LVII, No. 10

The ~arroll News
JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY, UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OHIO 44118

rn t·ecognition of an outstanding
season, senior halfback 'rim Bar rett
was honored by t he Cl e v eland
Browns' Touchdown Club last night.
as "Local CoUege Athlete of t he
Year." BaTrett's selection marks
lhe second year in a row thnt a Carroll athlete has been honored by the
1.'D Club. Last season, r~d Kramer
was chosen for his pet•formance as
middle linebacker.
When asked to express his feelin gs on the award, Tim 1·eplied, "I

Hillel Club Promotes
Culture and Religion
Because of the growing number
af J ewish students attending J ohn
Carroll in recent years, the J ewish

Student Coalition, offi cial coor dinating board of the B'nai Brith
Hillel Foundation, has provided
fu nds to establish a Tlillel club on
campus.
Hillel clubs, named after a prominent -rabb i , encourage a1\ Jewish
students to participate in activities
which de.epen their knowledge of
their religion, culture an d homeland. The organization subsCJ'ibes
to most J ew1sh publications and
magazines, maintains close working
r elationships with the Cleveland
College of Jewish Studies, and during High Holidays ar ranges for studen ts away from home to stay with
families in the community and to
attend sct\·ices with them at t heir
syn agogue.
One oi t he most impor tant Hillel
goals on campus w ill be to make it.
possible for Jewish students and f a·
culty members to establish, identify
and socialize in a non-pr ogrammatic
fashion.

was quite honored; the award is a
reflection on the efforts of the players and t he coaches to make my season what it was." In summing up
his career at Carroll, Tim found it
to l>e very profita ble. "1 enjoyed
playing here and the people that I
was involved with were g1·eat."

The Student Union Health Facilities Comlnittee finished u p their
study on the infirmat·y and health
facilities on campus, and will send
recommendations to the Physical
Plant and the Unive1·sity Health
Committee.
During the course of their investigation, this committee had interviews with Dean La\'in, Vice-Presidt>nt of Student Affa irs and Brother
Freisen. the Infi.l'msrian; also car
runs wer e made to near-by hospitals
and a health sur\'ey was distributed among students in t he Snack
Bar and the cafeteria.
Aftn a look at the health services
of universities comparable to J ohn
Carroll, this committee found the
health ser vices here to be of h!gh
qualicy·. Because of doctor's uvaila-
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Saturday night, December 14,
John Carroll Univer•sity band members will pay special tribute to
Col. Francis E. Hammond, JCU
band dil·ector who died Dec. 6 following hospitalization for a heart
attack.

Barrett, along with guard Jerome
Layton, t•epx·esented the Streaks in
t he 81·d annual East-West Ohio
Sln-ine Rowl, a charity event honoring the best small college athletes of
Ohio. Beuefits from the contest go
to the Burns Institute, a Shrine
Hospital that stands as a tribute to
those who suffered great tragedies
and fought back to recovery.

The band will dedicate its portion of a combined choral and band
concert to "Col. Hammond," as he
was kn.own to the students. Senior
Dan Vedda will direct in the colonel's place.

For the third consecutive year,
the game was dominated by the
East. squad, which rode to a 27-6
victory. The East defense, piloted
by Carroll h e ad coach Jerry
Schweickert, controlled the entire

Hammond, 61, became band director in. September following his
1·etil'ement :from the Shaker Heights
school system, where be served as
instl'Umental music d he c tor 25
·years.

(Continued on Page 5)

Student Union Plans
19 75 Stunt Nite
There is going to be another annual John Carroll Stunt N ight this
year, according to James Eardly,
pres ident of the Student Union.
The theme of this year's Stunt
Night will be "Fairy Tales." A tentative date of ?tlarcb 15 is set.
Tim Carbary, Director of Stunt
Night, explained that he and Dean
DeCrane. Dean of Students, wiU
edit the scripts several weeks before
the performance to eliminate the
confusion and bad taste in last
) ear's skits.

For all you comedians out there
- you have all of Christmas vacation to come up with ideas for
scripts.

Proceeds from the 8 :15 p.m. concert in Kulas Au,ditorium will be
given to a charity in Col. Hammond's name.

CHRISTMAS CARROLL Eve ning activities b e gin at 11 :00 p.m.
tomorrow evening. Follow ing Fr. Birkenhauer's address will be
the annual tree lighting a nd candle light procession around the
quad. At midnight, Mass w ill be concelebrated in Kulas auditorium. Refreshme nts will b e se rved afterward.

Musical Groups Present Concert
By SUZAJ.'lNE SCHRUl\1
The JCU Women's Glee Club
and the Concert Band join together
this Saturday evening, December
14, 1974 at 8:15p.m. in Kulas Auditorium to perform their annual
CJu·istmas Concert.
Under the direction of Mr. Reynold Ellis, some of the selections to
be performed by the Women's Glee
Club will be "The Bells of Christmas" and "Do You Hear What I
Hear?10• The Glee Club Ensemble
will also be performing several
numbers including "God Rest Ye
Merry Gentlemen", "The Coventry
Carol", and "It's Beginning to Look
Like Christmas".
Among the selections to be played
by the Concett Band under the direction of Senior Dan Vedda are "Parade of the Wooden Soldiers", the

Health Recommendation Released
By M,my JO CASSERLY

see page 6.

Band Honors
Col. Hammond
At Sat. Concert

Browns Elect Barrett
Area's Best Performer
Hy JIM MELL

Harry's Xmas presents,

bility, large number of beds, inpaes on duty and infit·marian on call
in e,·ening hours, John Carroll received this high rating.
The recommendations being sent
to the Univer sity Health Committee
are :
F irst, that three students be added to this present University
Health Committee so that students
may bring complaints and petitions
to them. No mandatory health fee
will he recommended due to unfavorable student response and a sufficient present budget allocation. It
was also suggested that additional
information concerning the infirmary be placed in the 1976 Under graduate Bulletin. Literature on
health topics should be made available in the infirmlll'Y for students,
for example in areas of venereal
tient and out-patient services, nurs-

disease, drug abuse, epilepsy, diabetes and general first aid. An annual repo1ot on its services should
be issued by the infirmary.
Another major p1·oblem brought
out by students' comments on the
health survey is the conditions of
the sanitary facilities in the Tesidence halls. The majority of students rated them fair to poor.
So, in 1·esponse to this, the Student Union Health Facilities Conlmitt.ee will send a recommendation
to the Physical Plant that "more
freq11ent and efficient attention be
given to the sanitary facilities by
the Physical Plant with respect to
cleanliness, disinfection and maintenance."
It is hoped that these l·ecommendations will improve the services
available to all students.

traditional " A Christmas Festival"
and a special dedication in memory
of their late di rector Lt. Col. Francis Hammond, who passed away 1·ecr.ntly. The Band's portion of the
proceeds will be donated to the Colonel's favorite charity.
Tickets can be purchased at the
door: $1.00 for students, $1.50 for
couples and $1.50 for adults.

A graduate of Ohio State University, Hammond played with the
Buckeye Marching Band during his
student days. He later perfonned
with the Columbus Symphony and
the Chicago Civic Opera.

During Wol'ld War II, he served
as music officer in the Army Air
Force and was an "advance man"
for the appearances of the Glenn
Miller band at military installations. Be was discharged with the
rank of lieutenant colonel.

Alcohol Reforms Sotigh'
By 1\tARY JO CASSERLY
Recommendations concerning a
new alcohol policy on campus are
now unde1· review by the Committee
on Student Affairs. These recommendations are formulated by the
Student Union Committee which
was fol'med to evaluate the p1·esent
policy,
James Eardly, who presented the
1·ecommendations to the Student
Union, said this committee made a
thorough investigation of the alcohol policy not only at J ohn Carroll,
but at other comparable u niversities. They found, through interviewing residence hall advisors here,
that the policy as it stands now is in
constant violation and is very hard
to enforce.
The new l'ecommended alcohol
policy is the following : The University as a general policy does not encourage students to consume alcoholic bevel-ages, nor does it forbid
students to use such beverages if
they act within the purdew of the
laws of the State of Ohio.
When students choose to consume
alcoholic beve1·ages, the following
guidelines shall be strictly observed : That student's possession or
consumption of alcoholic beverage
in University academic buildings or

on campus grounds is stl'ictly forbidden.
The student's possession or consumption of any alcoholic beverage
is 1·estricted to the confines of the
private rooms of the residence halls
and the Rathskeller .
The sale or purchase of any alcoholic bevel'age in the residence halls
is strictly prohibited.
No open container, calTier or cup
of alcoholic beverage will be pel··
mitted in any lounge or other public
area of a 1·esidence hall.
No kegs a1·e permitted in the private t·ooms of tbe 1·esidence halls.
Students mu st be held l'esponsible
fo1· their personal behavior as well
as the behavior of guests an d
fl:iends when under the influence of
alcohol, just as they are held responsible for their behavior when
not unde1· alcoholic influence.
Students who a1·e judged to be irresponsible or inconsiderate while
posse::;sing or consuming any alcoholic beverage will be in Violation
of the alcohol policy. Enforcement
and discipline will focus on the behavior of a student r ather than
simply on the consumption or possession of an alcoholic beverage.
(Continued on Page 3)
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Push Alcohol Policy Through!
Xm" thai the new alcohol policy lies in the
hands of the ~tudeni Affairs committee, we
congt·atulate .Jim Eardly and his co-sponsors
of the legislation on a well-founded and logical
solution to the problems of alcohol in dormitories. The problem has been identified correctly and the new enforcement policy, if
adopted, ~hould be a benefit to both students
and the student resident assistants working
for the administration.
Alcoholic beverages, properly used, do not
result in harm to the individual or community.
Abuse of alcohol, obviously, can result in dam-

Streak Teams
Get New Boost
Gymnasium floors rarely impress any of
us. but the new overall appem·ance of the gymmtsium nnd "Blue Streak" sign on the west
wall underneath the !'Coreboard are impressive yet cheerful.
The Blue Streaks' opponents in the basketball and "rest ling seasons will not fail to
recognize l hal we tnke pride in om sports
here and that our athletes compete with the
best of te~ms and continue to be a credit to
this university.
'!'he editors and staff of the News
would like to express their sympathies
to the family, friends and associates of
.TCU band director Col. I<'rancis E. Hammond and to the band members who lost
an experienced and creative leader.

age to property and persons in acts of irresponsibility. In permitting the use of alcohol
for legally eligible students and censuring the
abuse of alcohol, the new policy would attack
the real problem, irresponsible behavior.
Students would be held just as 1·esponsible
for behavior while under the influence of alcohol as while not under its influence. This puts
the 1·esponsibility where it ought to be-in the
hands of the individual student rather than
under the authority of the over-taxed resident
assistants. Resident assistants should not be
required to snoop for alcoholic beverages; behavior problems surface soon enough and
loudly enough without searching high and low
fm· them.
Careful consideration should be given to
the working and planned enforcement of the
proposed policy, but extremely lengthy discussion of the regulations does not necessarily
mean that fair and thoughtful consideration
will be given to the affair. In the past, with
student bills of rights and other student affairs decisions. the committee has often taken
an inordinate amount of time to approve or
veto a new proposal.
Students must realize, however, that the
present alcohol policy has not been officially
changed yet. 'fhe rules are still in force and
students will continue to receive penalties under the existing policy until the committees
and the board of trustees approve the alcohol
policy revision.
While urging the Student Affairs committee to cru·efully and quickly consider and approve the new regulations, we caution students to remain aware that they still may suffer under the current inadequate policy.

A Shady Deal
Being a ~tudt•nt of Political Science (most
of my tcarhers would qualif~ this by stating
part-time ::;tuucnt). it amu5'cs me to see the
smooth operating acNmplished by the University o\·<·r the ~tudl•nts. "Omlally a smooth
operation is not at all amusing. but thfs
slick mnnl•m•er wa~ not your basic shady
deal. 'l'he lx.~t I can detem1ine, the Unh·ersity has not t•onsidcred itl't'lf victorious m any
tl'icky d<.'Dl.
NntUI·ally U1e shady deal I run talking
about is thc installation of the computer
lock systems on nil Ute dormitories. John
Carroll, at least n,; well ns I run recall, has

boasted of providing a per!;onal education.
I ask you, what i!' more impersonal
than continuously locked dormitories? A
dormitory is coru;tructed to keep people in,
not out. Where is that home-like spirit going
to come from: your escort through the halls?
No, the locks detract. from the personality
of the school and they are in direct COlltrasL
with many of the goals of the University.
~ow

The amusing part of this t.ale ent.crs here.
The University has now succeeded in taming
its "wild" dorms without r<'ally trying. They
offer the Jocks as security and protection,
and these are two very noble causes. As you

FROM
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Christmas Arrives
Just in Time
By PATrY LA!\IIELL
A sst. News Editor
It is a happy coincidence that
Christmas arrives at just the time
when we in the academic community
need it desperately. As exam week
approaches and we frantically prepare for that final test, our minds
are full of academic clutter, like an
overloaded circuit about to blow a
fuse.
But somewhere in the depths of
our muddled conscious ring the
clear, virgin strains of "Silent
Night." Pa1·allel with the growing
cacophony of compute1·ized noise
moves the soothing voice of Christmas. It is a quiet, wal'nl tune which
is born miraculously in the cold of
Advent and g1·ows each day to a final crescendo of joy and love. And
to those who listen, it fairly shouts
its message of humanity.
Christmas is a vacation from our
crowded lives. Tt strips away all

time and space and lays bare the
most ancient element of human experience: love. At Christmas we realize that the clutter of our livesall our plans and d1-eams and maps
and syllabi - all are transitory.
Only love endures. The message
shines through the ages with burning clarity, illuminating this very
moment, and all of time.
Our mechanized age allows us to
become isolated in our own pursuits.
But at Christmas we achieve a
unity of sph·it with men of all ages.
In 1513 Ft·a Giovanni wrote, "No
peace lies in the future which is not
hidden in the present moment."
Many of our present moments are
spent in a slate which is anything
but peaceful. But Christmas can
help us l'ecapture some of that seJ'enity which is lost. Christmas i~
not the celebration of a bh·th cf long
ago. It is the celebration of lmmanit.y itself.

by Lou De Marco

can probably
did itself by
it was only
tht>ir control
certed eff01i

see by now, the University outaccomplishing two goals when
after one. They have extended
in the dorms with only a conto provide security.

All this time the University bas been saying no to longer dorm hours when they a1·e
asked for and now it has recaptured a part
of the control it lost with the exit of the
manned desk. At least the usually unmanned
desk was easier to avoid and escot-ts were
f(>w and far between. Now escorts are demanded while there are no official charges
that can be levied against a violator. We have

hct!n had; but neither side, I hope, realized
what. in the long run, was happening. Even
though the joke is on us, we must admit
to the humor. We asked for more but ended
up gc·tting less.
i''inally, and this will save letters to the
editor from both sides, is the practicality of
the lock!;. The sad but true part of the locks
is the fact that our present society as well
as out· immediate community make the locks
the most practical hardware of the University. And to end on a humorous note the University must be congratulated in ending its
chauvinistic attitude by providing for the
three male do1ms.
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Good Conditions on ND Court
To the Editor:
In response to one of the art1cles ill the October 25, 1974 issue of
The Cnn·oll News, "ND Tops Volleyhall, Akron U. Next Foe", we as cocaptains of the Notre Dame Yollcyball team would like to sb·aighlen out
the crooked lines.
It seem!; slightly humorous that hoth teams were subject to the "<>xtremely poor conditions of the
court", yet 1\;otre Dame was \'ic- faced an equally new situation.
torious. The Notre Dame team does
Granted, the net was not the
not practice on the court in ques- most expensive on the market. Digtion, which shows that both tl.'ams ging the ball out of the net w:>s

Concert Turnout Poor
To the Editor:
This past Saturday evening there was a Men's Glee Club Concert.
From the turnout it seemed that the campus, in total, was unaware of this.
All faculty and administration were notified by letter and the Cnn·oll News
ran a front page article on the concert. StiU, the majority of the audience
was not from the campus.
If the apathy and lack of desire
This is a sad state of affairs for
a school which stresses a total, per- on this campus are to end, the facsonal education. Each weekend al- ulty must, by example and by word
most every person buries him or of mouth, lead the way. Otherwise,
her self in theu· own world, ignor- many fine organizations, such as
ing the campus and its many di- ow· musical groups, struggling for
versified organizations. It seems recognition, will die. Then, what
that the faculty must bear much of will John Carroll be but little more
the blame. Out of about 330 facul- than a diploma mill.
ty and staff who were sent personal
Sincerely,
invitations, only six bothered to
Daniel L. Bonder, President
attend the concert.
Beta Tau Sigma

near impossible, but, what is the
pet-centage of hi!thly-!lkilled volleyball teams to hit the hall into the
net? We were under the impression that John Carroll had a highly
skilled team!
Outside of this one condition, the
net, we see no other excuse for
"poor conditions" 01· John Carroll
losing the match.
We think all athletic teams
should realize that one team must
win and one team must lose. In this
case, one team won, even with the
"extremely poor conditions of the
court".
Sincerely,
Pat King
~Iandy Del Villan

LAMBDA CHI RHO decorated the Bohannon Sc1ence Center and
SAC Building windows in the Christmas Spirit for the last weeks
of the fall semester.

JCU Campus Displays X-mas Enthusiasm
By l\'IA.RY ANNE GARVEY
Santa Claus, forts of snow, !t·eshbaked cookies and stockings hung
by the chimney are reminiscent for
most Carroll students of Chris~
mases past. But what characterizes

a Christmas season at John Carroll? Despite the ominous looming
of final exams, just about everyone
seems to recall the festivities of
Christmases at Carroll gone by with
fondness while looking expectantly

Cultural Calendar Hatch's Book Takes New Approach,
By FRED C. DOBBS

THEATER:
Palace Theater: "Alice!," E. 17th
and Euclid, 623-1756.
Playhouse Square Cabaret: "Jacques Brei," E. 17th, 523-1765.
Pickle Bill's Cabaret Theater: "A
Streaker Named Desire," Old River
Road, 241-1171.
Bread & Circuses Theater: "Dames
At Sea," 12/1, 6, 8, 13, 15, 20, 22,
27, 29. Euclid Hts. Blvd., 229-7060.
Cleveland Playhouse, E. 86th, 7957000. Brooks Theatre: "Colette,"
12/20-1/12.
Drury Theatre: "The Count of
Monte Cristo," 12113 -1/11. "Hot
L Baltimore," 1 '7 - 2/15.
Euclid-E. 77th The a tr e: "The
Freedom of The City," 12/ 1-21. Noel
Coward's "Hay Fever," 12 /27, thru
1/25. "Richard III," 1/31 thru 3/1.
Dobama Theater: "X-Mas In Las
Vegas," 12/2 thru 12/21. 932-6838.
CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA:
Vaclav Neumann conducting, Severance Hall, 12 f 12 thru 12/14.
Matthias Bamert conducting, Severance Hall, 12 19 thru 12/21.
---.m•uutftll1n.t:HtfiiJMmntlfllraamtllUNnln ....IHI11Jiif11

CIJISSIFIED
CARROLL Nt:WS &llys, "llappy Birthday,

M:a.rtnn."
$25 reward for a lost gold ring with 1
emuald and :! •mall diamonds: belongs 1.0
trunlly nn<l It's lmport.~nt that tt be tountl.
Tbllnk•. Ms.ura, l\lurphy 413, 491·5580.
PTK hna round a new way to keep youns
oft the altut.

~Jr..

Ph•nnlng on commg to Cape Code this aum·
mer to work or play? Write now tor valuable
nmphlet covering where to ata)', what to
epec:t to pay for 11. where to start looking for
work, what typu of .lobs are a'•allable,
a\•erage wagee snd much more.
Bend $1.00 and ll •elf addreased st.am)>td
enveiOP4l to C11pe Cod Summer, Box 45,
centerv!lll\, ~ss 02632.
"Monlo nl wtno." ''Te va aca.cho.r." "Bosa

tnta Atluevoa, " ... Asl es la vtda," "S'uma

ml atoggle," Bob says, "Adios."

Merry XMAS to WJC cjo T.t. The.oka for
the crlt18m.
--'""

Human Insight Provided on Fuller
By JERRY KOSICKI
Richard Buckminster Fuller has
been called a poet, inventor, architect, mathematician, engineer, cartographer, publisher, editor, philosopher, scholar, genius, and crackpot.
He is best known as the inventot·
of the geodesic dome.
Too often, Buckminster Fuller is
not thought of as what he really is:
a human being. Alden Hatch, a close
friend of Fuller since 1916, has re·
cently completed a biography that
describes Fuller as he has long
needed to be described.
Bucl..-minster Fulle1·: At H onte in
the Universe by Alden Hatch is one
book about Fuller that strips away
the myths and tall tales to get at
the man. Hugh Kenner's recent
book on Fuller, Bucky, while probably the best single book on Fuller
and his many accomplishments,
gives liltle sense of Fuller ns a person. Sure, it documents the Dymaxion house and ear, the geodesic
domes, tensigrity principles, and
the world game. It describes all of
his dozen patents, and gives information about most of the 19 books
l?ulJer has published.
Alden Hatch, however, has shown
Fuller to be much more human than
Kenner ever could. Hatch not only
describes Fuller's m a j or accompli~hments but gives an intimate
look at a great man doing great, but
mi!;understood, things.
Hatch concentrates on Fuller's
O\\'Il descriptions of his life and
thoughts, along with supplementary
information from many people who
have known, worked with, and loved
Fuller through the years. The l'csult
is probably the most accurate and
complete picture of Fuller yet published.

Hatch treats Fuller not as a superman, but as a man. People get
the idea that Fuller must be larger
than life because of all his fantastic
accomplishments. Hatch shows
Fuller in his failures, his lowest and
darkest days. He describes with
g1·eat compassion and human understanding Fulle1·'s near attempt at
suicide in 1927. He then just as effectively describes h is successes,
both personally and professionally.
Fuller is no ordinary man. He has
walked away from several chances
to make millions of dollars in industry. Today, the millions he has
made in spite of himself are spent
on research. Hatch sensitively examines Fuller's actions in the light
of his commitments, both to himself and to the universe.
Fuller should be of special interest today because of his philosophy of "ephemeralization," that is,
doing more >\o-ith less. Fuller disputes .Malthus and claims that
"spaceship earth" has enough materials for everyone to live better
than anyone lives today if only all
the resources of the planet were used
to their best advantages. He spells
out his philosophy fully in his book
Utopitl or Oblivion.
Fuller's achievements are widely
known and easily discovered. His
character and his personal life has
not been accessible until now. This
book is vital to a complete understanding of Buckminster Fuller.
He decided long ago that he had

to be a doer and not a persuader.
Perhaps the first seven lines of
Fuller's book I Seem to be a. Verb
sum up his philosophy best:
I lwe on earth at present,

and I don't know what I am.
know that J am not a category.
I am not a thing - a noun.
I seem to be a verb,
an evolutionary process an integral function of the universe.

r

Alcohol •••
(Continued from Page 1)
The main point stressed by Endly is the importance of the behavioral aspect of the new policy. Now
most responsibility concerning
drinking falls on the student himself.
From the Committee on Student
Affairs, the recommendations will
go to Dean Lavin, then to Father
Birkenhauer, President.

forward to the holiday
in l!J74.

~'eason

here

In an informal survey of studt•nts' Christmas impressions of
C'arl'OII, Christmas Carroll Ev<>ning
rnnked high on the list of fa\'orite
e\'ents. One student cited the midnight Mass as an especially ml!morable occassion celebrated with
friend~. Snow also was Ulll'd to
descrihu Ch1·istmas lime at Gnrroll.
The forts of childhood ha\'1! bc<>n
replaced by huge snowpeople and
assorted quad sculptures. One malu
named snowball fighting as one of
his most pleasurable activities.

Partit·s are high on the Carroll
students' priority list all year long,
and holiday festivities are particularly favored.
Door decorating and Chl'istmas
lights help the campus display the
holiday spirit. A transfer student
from an all girls' co 11 e g e was
pleasantly surprised to see so many
JighL" in the gu)·s' dorms. Those
either warm-blooded or f o o I ish
enough to brave the cold open their
windows t.o let holiday music pour
forth ~tistletoe seems to be the
students' favorite p 1ant w hi I e
pointsettias also n1eet with geneml
approval.
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NEWS NOTES
Financial Aid
Financial aid ar>Pli"ations are
now in the Financial Aid offi<'e. Students are reminded that each year
nid is desired, a new finandal aid
application must be complct~d.
Deadline for filing is March 1, 1975,

Streaks on WUJC
WUJC will cover the Blue Streak
Classic Basketball Tournament; featuring the JCU basketball team.
B1·oadcast.o; begin at 9:00 p.m. Friday and Satut·da.}. During mterterm, WUJC will start broadcasts
at 3:00 p.m.

Orientation Advisors
ApplicatiOn forms for summer
student advisors for the "New Student Ol'ient.ation P t' o gram" are
available at the Dean of Student's
Office and the office of the Dean of
All's and Sciences. The deans will
start accepting applications beginning F'eb. 17.

Craft Store
Wendy Witchcraft, 2806 Mayfield, is a new craft store and workshop featnring an open stage. Located in the Coventry area, speciality everungs are planned devoted to
Wednesday craft lessons, poetry
readings on Thursdays and scheduled musicians Saturday nights.

Homemade nut. bread, cider, and
colfCf' are also available at WendY
Witchcraft.
·

Room 7 Tomorrow
Room 1 will feature folksinger
Bob Sandham on Saturday, December 14, 9:30 p.m. - 1 :00 a.m. Admission will be $1, 75 cents with a fee
card.

Christmas Concert
The JCU Band and Women's
Glee Club will rn·esent their Annual
Christmas Concert on Saturday.
Decembet· 14, at 8:15 p.m. in Kulas
Auditorium. ..Admission will be $1
for students, $1.50 for others. Following will be a Candle! ight Procession and Mass.

NBWS

Horvath Publishes Source Book
lly BETSY TROCKI
CN Feature Editor
Dr. Nicholas A. Horvath's newest
book, The Essentials of Philosqphy,
his fll'St book published in the U.S.,
is a work that offers a clear and
concise view of philosophy's history
and teachings.

In h.is book, Dr. Rol'\'ath, a pro·
fessor of philosophy at John Carroll
for 26 yean·s, supplies a definition
of philosophy and emphasizes its
importance. Published by Barron's
last August, The Essential.s of Philost>71hy traces the development of

Liturgies
Anyone itlterest.ed in working on
campus liturgies next semestersopranos, tenors, c h or a 1 singers,
guitarists, and other musiciansplease contact Sr. Ellen in Murphy
HalL

(Ed. note: Due to popular demand this feature with minor changes, is reprinted from
last Chdslmas' .\'ew.~.)
"1'\vas the night a!ler .finals, in the dorms
rrom to back
Not a ct·eature was stirring, not even Novak
The Sweatsocks were hunp: in the hallways
with C:ll'C
Jn hopes to r·evive them again with fl'esh ail·.
The COO<:ls of Murphy were snug in their beds
While cuders and bobby pins punctw·ed
their heads.
.". nd I, scrubbed and polished, all snug in
nty sack
Had just settled down for a post final nap.
When out on ~he quad there arose such a
clatter
I sprang fron1 my bunk to sae what was the
matter.
Away to the window 1 fle\V like a fool
And tore otr my to<! on the leg of a stool.
Then quick as a bunny and fast as a flash
I l'ipped d0\\1l my curtains and pried loose
the sash.
'I'he moon beams upon the new mud parking
lot
Outlinl'd the edges of that which is not.
The 1\Iain Building tower, of light bealns
denied
Rore a jet air plane thnt punctured its side
And oh! were the moon beams aesthetically
bent
Dy thnt rooftop collossal- Rodn1an's new
Yent.
ThC::n wh~1t to my wonderiltg eyes did unfold
But the Campus Pattol dressed in black
tdmmed with gold.
thtd then came a g1-oup begging money for
r~.~.

l guessed it at once- tlte Bonl'd of Trustees!
Behind them a man nearly driven insane
I kuew at a glance, it must oo De Crane,
The la~t was the master, the head of the
rank,

Dr. Horvath's books include six
othe1· works published in HWlgary
in the 1940's; The Ccm.!essiOtt$ of
St. August-ine; Sweden, tlw Un/m()'UJ11, ; Swedish Short Stories;

lncluded in the text are conclensations of important classics in philosophy such as Plato's Republic,
Aquinas' Tlleologitu, Hobbes' Ledathan, Locke's Essay Concet~-ning
Human Understanding, Kant's Critiq?~e of P1we Rea.s<nt, Hegel's Philoso]~hy of History, Nietzche's Thus
Spake Zwratfw,sllra, and Kierkegaard's Sickness Unto Death.
In addition, The Essmtials of
Philosophy provides discussion of
difficulties involved in man's investigation of his relation to the universe. In discussing such problems,
D1·. Horvath deals with the various
divisions of philosophy, m a j or

God, P1·iest.s and Doctors; Sebasticm.
the T7·otwad011!1' (a novel) and 19th
Century Chwrch Architecture in
Bttdapest. Before authoring his Eslit?iJttials of Philosophy, for some 16
years, Dr. Horvath had been wor king on a Ccmtpendimn of Scholastir.ism. He has ~t aside, however, his
800-page project because scholastic
philosophy h a $ become dormant
lately, accor ding to D1·. Horvath.
He is now wo1·k ing on a new theory
of aesthetics.

JCU Rathskelle r

with Mackeral Sky

9-1 a.m.

1.00 w ithout fee card

.75 w/fee card
Fathe r Nicholas Horvath

A Corro/1 Cbristmos
Dy !\li KE POJMAN

b1·anches of philosophy and the
unique 1·elationship between philosophy an d religion.

philosophical thought f r o m preSocratic thinkers to the contemporary Existensialism of Heidigger
and Sal'tre.

tis' t he season to be jolly
so
Deck the Halls
this f riday, dec. 13

Ratbar Hours
The original movie "Scrooge" will
be shown continuously from 7 :00
p.m. to 12:30 p.m. tonight in the
Rathskeller. Admission will be free.
The Ratbar hours for finals week
are: Sun., 7-12, Tues., Wed., and
Thurs., 3-1.
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The stead of the legions, the Great Father
Hank.
More rapid than eagles, his coursers they
came
And he whistled and shouted and called
them by name,
Now Murphy, now Mitzel, now Biehl, now
Klein
Come Barber, come Woelfl, come Welchans,
it's time!
With the flick of his w1·ist and the wink of
his eye
He got them in line as they went marching
by.
So up to the flagpole they marched single
file
And heaped up the term papers into a pile.
Nexi can1e all the finals, exam permits too,
IIi~her and higher the paper stack grew.
When every teacher had finished the task
Someone came forth with a gasoline cask
And dousing the paper Wltil they were
soaked
Made sure the inferno was thot-oughly
stoked.
Poof went the match, then the flames
towered high
The or~nge glowing ashes illumined the sky.
So up pa~;t the roof tops the particles flew
Then clown again, down again 'cept for a
few.
And those lucky papers whose ashes and soot
Landed so gently at the president's foot
All received A's; 'twas as simple as that,
Something like drawing out names f1·om a
hat.
The B's landed elsewhere in neat little piles
The C's in the crowd and the D's gone by
milell

The lowly unfortunate destined to fail
Were those hapless ashes unable to sail.
So it was finished this Clu·istmas delight,
Finished in silence that cold winter's night.
I heat·d them exclaim as they toddled away
"To all Merry Christmas, have a good
GPA."

Armed Fo~s Health Professions Scholarship Program

If you're one of tomowow's physicians,
there are some things you should know
today.

For instance. You should know about the opportunities offered by Armed Forces Health
Care. As an officer in the service of your
choice you'll work in modern faci lities. With
up-to-date equipment. And modern, up-todate professionals in every area of Health
Care.
For example. You should know that
Armed Forces Health Care offers opportunities for initial training and advanced study in
practically every specialty. Not to mention
the opportunity to practice it.
You should know, too, that we make it
possible for you to pursue a post -residency
feilowship at either military or civilian institutions.
And if all this strikes a spark, then you
should certainly know about our scholarshiP
program.
If you qualify, the tuition for your medical education will be covered fully while you
participate in the program. And during that
t ime you'll receive a good monthly stipend.

Just one more thing ... we think if you
know all the facts, today, you may want to be
one of us tomorrow.
Find out. Send in the coupon and get
the facts .. .today.
.
There ille umJted openlnss ror ~emlc year 1975-1976.

I'A~;,I=;~s~hoi;~lps---- - - -;.;:-;~;-·..,
1 P.o. BoxAF
I ~ria, Ill. 61614

I

I deslre information lor the following program:

1 ~~raP~v'Zt~in~,C:.0[JE'9oo~a~~(j 00ptometry o

o

Psychology tPhOl
1
---1 Namc•- ----:==""""co~e•se print)
1 soc. Sec. ;:,_ _ __ _ _ Phone,_ _ _

l1 Adclr"""-- --

-

- --

- - --

I1 C:tY·--- - - - - -- - stat,e__ _ _ _ _ _ _..l.IP•- -I

I
1 Dateotbir

c"''-'1
"'--=:c-=tn""l--.,..c,..-.-:-.,- .,.,,de"""=",-

1 •

cmonth)

c<~oy)

()'Ur)

.1

Armed Forces Health

ca...

Dedicated to Medic1.ne and the people who practice it.

1

J

L.-".:~~~_:_~~o_:~~~~::"'.:. __ _____
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"Welcome to JCU"

More Exciting Than Cement Blocks
Bl DAN BUSTA
CN Sports Editor
If you happened to be in the gym
last Tuesday night for the cagers'
home opener, you would have noticed it was not the same old place.
Not only does the "house" sport a
new playing court, but a little atmospherP has been added to replace

Touehtlown Club•..
(Continued from Page 1)
contest. They recovered six fumbles
which set up each offensive sco1-e.
One of the fumbles was recovered
by Tim Barrett on punt. coverage.
According to Coach Schweicke1·t,
both Barrett and Layton had "fine
games. They played as well as
anyone." Schweickert, howevet·
feels that "the purpose of the game
goes beyond football. I wish that
e''ery student at the university
could visit the Burns Institute. The
sight of a child who was burned
over a la1·ge percentage of his body
is a reminder of how well off we are.
lt makes being tired at the end of
a practice seem less important."
This game marks the end of Tim
Barrett's collegiate football career.
In commenting on the continued
support he received during the campai~rns, Tim said, "I thank all
U1e etudenta for coming to the
games and supporting us. I
hope the team will continue to be
successful in the future. 1\Iy only
regret is that I wish I had four more
years to do it again."

that drabness students have been
visualizing for the last 18 years.
The new look I am refening to
is the huge blue and gold sign that
has IJeen painted on the west wall
welcoming you to "John Carroll
Univet·sity, Home of the 'Blue
Streaks'." On fh·st seeing the new
·decor, I was curious as to the l"eason behind its existence, and upon
investigation discovered a multij>licity of meanings associated with it.
To head basketball coach Ed Janka, the sign is a step toward "creating a den-like atmosphere." Coach
Janka illustrated how a team is
naturally net'I"OUS on the road, dPspite the atmosphere of the gym.
·•However, if you visit a gym with
a personality of its own, plus a Yibrant crowd, it makes you that much
more nen·ous," further commented
the pilot.
Janka emphasizes that a crowd
can become "the team's sixth man."
The coach notes "that not only does
the other team become edgy, but
also the players want to perform
for the audience." To Janka, the
sign is an attraction that, along
with the participating student bod~·.
becomes a "part of the atmosphere
that it takes to give our court a
little tradition."

Another interpretation of the
sign's significance is offered by athletic director Dr. John Keshock.
·'Even though people who ,-isit our
gym know where they are, it's popular practice to publicize the name
of the complex. lf you were to go to
the Coliseum, you'd know where you
werp at. Yet, there are signs
throughout the buiding advertising
you are in the Coliseum. The same
holds true of St. John's a1·ena in
Columbus, and many other places."

Head wrestling coach Tony DeCarlo takes a different view of the
gym's new addition. "It adds color
to the appearance," 1·eplied t h e
coach. "An athletic type atmosphere
is projected, and the team has remarked it looks sharp," elaborates
DeCarlo.

be highlighted b:; quick. aggressive

Whether it. be tradition, appearnnce, promotion or whateYer, JC's
welcoming on the gym wall certain!~· is more exciting than a collage
of grPen concrete block!:'.

NOTICEABLY DIFFERENT in the gym this past week is the new
sig n that welcomes visitors to JCU. The sign was donated by
alumni Mike Brown and Mike McGary, with McGary's sign
painti ng company performing the work.

Cagers Meet 8-W

Blue Streok C/ossic Untlerwoy Tonite
Bl :\IAHK '\lc:\lULLEN

Tonight marks the opening of the
fhst annual Blue St1-eak Classic
Basketball Tournament. Featured
in the tourney along with JCU ,vill
bt> Wheeling, ?lluskingum and Baldwin-Wallace Colleges.
The toumament, which is sure to
play, will pit. Wheeling against
Muskingum nt. 7:30 p.m. T he
Streaks will take on Baldwin-Wallac<' in the nightcap. Tomorrow the
lo5:ers will participate in a con.<: .lation g a me at 7 :30 p.m., ·while
the winMrs will battle for the

championship immediately following.
This marks the fir~t time that. Uw
Blue Streaks have participated in u
tournament this early in the season.
Coach Janka explains the reasoning
for such scheduling by Raying that
"toumament.s are always exciting.
T fell thal by scheduling a tournnment right before exams, the players will push and be keyed up to
give an extrn effort.''
Janka believes all contests will he
good battles featuring both spePd
and rugged def<'nse. Tn tonight'~
initial event, he gives \\'h<'eling thP

Gleason, Murphy and Hill Run Guard Positions
By l\IA HK ~f cM ULLEN

Three players who will be the
keys to the success of the Blue
Sh-eaks this season are guards Terry Gleason, Dudley Murphy and
Dennis Hill. Each player is well
acquainted with the guard position, having played it throughout
his career. It is the belief of Coach
Janka that these players must assume leadership on the squad this
season.
Murphy, 6', is a product of
neighboring Cathedral Latin High

School. While a senior at Latin,
Murphy led the Crown Conference
in scoring. He comes to Carroll as
a Junior College transfer from CCC
West, where he spent one year. In
the words of Coach Janka, "Dudley
is a gnat asset to our team. lie is
a positive player-nothing negative ever comes f1·om him. Dudley is
an excellent scorer and overall offensive player. His quickness and
alertness will help in our running
game. DuclJey's greatest asset is his
attitude; he's not a loser and will
do anything to win."

Terry Gleason is a 5'10~ junior
from Chicago. He played his high
school ball at Loyola Academy.
This season marks his second year
as a starter for the Blue Streaks.
Says Coach Janka, "Terry is a very
~teady, heady player who makes
few mistakes and has no obvious
weakne!>ses. He is the type of player that will run the show and plays
n well balanced game on both offcmse and defense.'' Although Gleason is noted for his sticky defensive
play nnd not his offensive ability,
Coach Janka believes that he has

improved tn:mendou~ly on offense.
"Terry helps us all-at·ounrl, and any
points he score~ are a hig plus fo1•
us.u

The final mem~r of the guard
tandem is sophomore Dennis Hill.
Hill stands 6'0" and comes from
Bonomeo High School, where he
was one of the leaders in independent scoring. Janka credits him ns
being the squad's "be;;t offensive
player."
To quote the coach, "Denni~ is
an excellent jumper and shooter and
has improved his defcnl;ive game
considerably. Ilis main drawback
is his concern as to how valuahle
the hall is. At limes he handles the
ball erratically and doe~ not utiliz"
his quicknes!:' as \\ell us he could.
Howe\'t>r. .Dennis will O\'Crcomc this
with time and cx}leriencc...
Janka

believl"~

that the play of

these three men b ct ucial to the
Streaks" chances for a PAG till!.'. All
three will "ee con;;ideruhlc )llayin~

time throughout the course of the
season. Says Jankn, "1'h(·:;e mc-n
must do the job, break the pressure,
and prO\'ide us with leadership at
the guard spot."

Terry Gle.son

De nnis Hill

Dudle y Murphy

According to Janka, it is not a
question of whether these players
will respond, but just how soon they
can do it.

slight nod nver Ohio Cvnft•rt>nC<'
rcprPscntativc ;\1 uslHngmn. "\Vht•eling is a Jt·suit :;<·holarship-funtlcd
unht•rsity and attracts many qu:\1ily pla)erl;. They also play a highl'r
lt>wl of comywtition than ymu· ordinary small college.''
In evaluatitlg the Streaks cont.csl.
with HW, .Janka claims that the
game shoult] be just as exciting as
lnst yt>nt·'s batlle. "\\'e ,,·ere fortunate to win bst year at B\\'. ThPy
had a very fine team, as e\'itlt'ncNI
by their 'ictorr over CW R U in last
~·ear's Christmas Tourney. They
have basically the same team r..:turning this year. Like us. they are
youn~-t and impro,;ng.'"
.Janka singles nut DW guard Jim
En~lish as the kt•~ to the Yt>llow

.Jacket aUack.
The cagcrs were defeated hy Denison Univer:::ity in their opPning
gamr, 84-12. According to coach
.Janka, ''wl' did not play well at. all.
Wt• wert~ dh:ol'iented and lacked
c-ontitlcnce on our offensive patterns.
Our youn~ playerrs were ne1·vous
and edgy. The clef,•nse •lid not play
well together as a unit."
Agnin11t Dl•nison, the Streaks
were It'd hy guard Terr~· Gleason,
who played good tlefense :u11l !l<'oretl
16 point~. Al~o having a fine game
was Chuck Lytle, who cam(! ofT the
benc-h to !'l"Ol'" 11 poinL~ awl gmb 7
rchouncl~.

!luring the Christmas holidnys,
the Streaks will trawl to lnrliann
Uniwrsity 1 Pa.) for a tournament
IJec. :!7 anu 2S. ''.-\IJ thP teams in
this Event are 'c-ry strung. an•l we
will J.,rain con~iderable experience by
p:•rticipating in thP. t(>Urney," saitl
.lanka.
The othPl" participants include lntlitma UniW:r!:'it.y. who reaclled the
IJU:.trl••r finals in the ~ 1-: I.\ last season and Kut:z:to\\ n of Pennsyl\·ania.
Carroll will rhallen~c ;.ran,.:fiehl in
thr. opPning contes-t.

JV's Here Jan. 15
The JV ha."lt ,t~..an !:'quad will be
home Jan I 5 wht>n they take on
Allegheny College at 6:00 p.m.
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Gauzman Advises Santa,
Offers Gifts for Campus Crew
Bl Jl \RRY

G A UZ~J

\X

Santa's Helper
made a Sf)I'Cial trip the other
to )lays on the Golan Heights
just to SCf' Santa Claus and pick
up my candr l'ane. Santa a nd I had
u long; isil, since 1 haven't seen him
in almost a year.
O'•et· a bagel and cream cheese,
Santa said "You know, Harry,
you're not the fit'St one from Carroll
to come and \'isit me. In fact, most
of the faculty ha,·e been here already. In order so none of them
would miss m<>, Dr. Nutso called
off school two weeks ago on Monday.
They really want some different
things this year, but I'm not sure if
I'll be able to afford them . .. inflation's hit me too you know," he
said as he pointed to his slightly
deflated belly.
"I'll help! " I said. "Just tell me
clay

BARKENBITE JUMPS the g un and ope ns the chest w hich holds
the key to his real university as Dr. Nutso looks on in jealousy.

Students Send Food
lly .I\ \1~ C \SSEULY
As a r<'.suh ot the Fast for World
Hunger on Xo,·. 19, Ioocl hecnme a
J"f':llity for many starving people.
'fhP positiY<' response of the Uni\'c•rsity nffirmPd the genuine concN·n fo1· the hungry of the world.
210 clorm stuc!Pnts went without
lunch and dinner; over $200 was
contribut('(l hy commuters and faculty; Jesuits colle-cted $li0i an
anonymous ~tuclcnt donor offered
$i0. $300 was sent to St. Augustine's parish on the nt>ar wc:;t side
for ThanksgiYing dinnl'rs, $GO to
India mis~ions, and the resl to the

Oxford Famine R('lit>f Sen-ice for
distribution overseas.
)lanr attended the coffee house
which contributeJ lo the celebration
of the day. Br l 1 :00 p.m. headaches,
pains and dizziness combined into
prarerful solida1·ity at a concelebrated liturgy for the Hungry of
the World. The fast was broken at
midnight by the sharing of large
lotiYt>S of bread.
Economists tell us that by transhtting our fasting into well-directed
dollars rather than surplus grain
we can effectively subsidize countrii:'S with long-term hopes of someday p1·oducing their own food .

what they want, tell, tell."
"Alright," said Santa, " I'm sure
you know who has been naughty 01·
nice O\'e1· there as well as I do."
"With list in hand T ran back to
the pig-pen offices of the CN Ragsheet lo enlist my fellow staff members' help in Santa's plight. Marian
Extract, CN penny-pinche1·, peered
over her ledge1· and squealed, "If
we only spend $1.43 on each, we may
be able to do it."
" Here's the list", I said.
1. The "Duke" wants a "Duchess".
2. Dt·. Nutso wants more days between Labor Day and Christmas.
3. Dean DeCranium wants a personality.
4. Dr. V. Ra~· All-for -it wants to
make Compu ter Programming
two semesters long.
5. "Big AI" i\tcFrenzie wants his

Fennessey Enjoys'Helping' Role
Rr :\11<'11.\EL \lES'\EH

Father Pt-u•r Fennessey, S ..J., is
the new.,st member of Carroll's
curnpus ministry team hc;~ded hy
Fr. Jost>ph :-ichr.ll, and including Fr.
C.trl ;\loraYL'C and Sr. Ellen Greley.
I.ikr. other meml •rs of the U>nm, be
is nvailable to students feeling the
need for guidance in personal nlatters.
He descdbcs this job as, though
nllt a "tough one" is a very "responsibh• one" in line with the nnlure of
the life of n pt·iest. It involvc:l ;.lis·
tening nnrl being cmphutic" with
the pt.:opll• who come for advice
whether they are studt>nts or parish
laymen.
If the hurdens have not. been too
gn•nt, the payoffs have been rewnrding. Arrording to Fennessey.
the rewurtling aspect of his ministry work is IK'ing told that he has
helped somr.one. "The thanks )'OU
get for the advice given off the top
of your hI' ad , this unexpected
knowledge of having helped, is the
most gratifying of all." ~aid Fennessey.
Father Fl'mlcs::Py was ordained
in I n;o aud hegnn his work here o·1
S<'pt. 1 or this school yeat-. He holds

a masters in the Classics, a licenti
ate in Philosophy and a B.D. in Theology.
One p<'rsonal goal which he hopes
to achieve through the ('ampus roinilltry is to ''let out the more personal sidt> of my existence."
Fr. Fennessey lives in Room 123
Dolnn and usually can be reached
between 12 noon and 4 a.m.

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE- FALL, 1974

-

A.M.

F1XJ
tO

9•50

XMAS IN
LAS VEGAS
STUDENT PRICE: $2.25
(EXCEPT SATURDAYS)

@

dobama
1846 Coventry
932~8

Tu esd ~y Dec 17
MW 10
MTWTF 10
M\Vf 10
MF 10
All EC 201 Oay

--

to be announced
by instructors.

I
P.M.
I :00
to

ITI

Tu 11
ITil
Thll

2;50

3:00
to

4'50

All SH 100 Oa)"S:
5<'c: 51 - sc 256
Sec 52 - sc 168
226
Sec 53 258
Sec 54 Bl 522 - SC 165
CH 545 - SC 163

61)0
to
750
8:00

to
9;50

!7.25 M

I

Tu 2
TT 2
TTF2
All AC
Sec 51
Sec 52
Sec 53

MW 2
MWF 2
MF 2

201 Day
- C261
- Cl66
- C262
Sec 54 - Cl66
MW 1
MTWF 1
MWTF I
MWFl
MF l

MWF 11

5:30 TT, 6;45 TT
6 Tu
6:30 Tu
6TT
6 TTF

MW 3
MWF 3
W 3

MTWTF 9
MWTF9
MW9
MWF9
w 9:30
Tu 3
TT 3:30

~e

.6W

6Th
7:25 TT
8TT

7:25 MW

7:25 MWT
7;50 MW
725

w

8-()() MW

1 8:50 MW

I

7.25 Th
8:50 TT

) '" ci'ISS rorrnally meets. See blocks for the~ da)"S arid t11res
.s found at the top of thcl column
3. The t i - for the examinat on as found in the column et the far ten.
1. The pl~ce will be the room rormally USQd dlJring the semester llllless noted oth«Wise
f•nd day and t

WFII

.

w:uo
Tu 12:30
TT 12:30
TT 12:45
'Th 12;30

2. The dat• tor !I.e

ex..m•~... t;on

i.

Satrd
u ay, 0 K. 21

instructors.

MTWT II
MTWF II
MTWTF II
MWTF II

~

7 Tu Tu
7:25
7:30 TW
TO READ EXAMINATION SCHEDULE:

1

FI I'd ay. Dec. 20
All MS 101 and
MS 202 Sections;
rooms announced

MWF 4

rrs

6 M. 6·45 MW
6 MW
6:25 MW
6 30M

Thursday Dec 19
TT9:30
TT 10:00

MW4
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PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN in a Guatemalan villag& receive the first
of two daily servings of milk shipped by UNICEF which will help
to guard them against malnutrition.

two front teeth back.
6. Jimmy No-Tongue wants a set
of Robert's Rules.
7. E. T. Flame1· wants to convert
Rodman Hall into a multi-level
parking gar age. "It's just a lot
of wasted space anyway."
8. Ed Janka wants a basketball
team to go nlo11g with t.he new
floor.
9. Larry Tomahawk and Christi
Ig-not, head d o r m Gestapo,
want some peace and quiet.
10. Mrs. Kirkshope wants DeCranium's job . . . aJ1d Dolly Gabbon
wants her to have it.
11. James Hardly, Student DisUnion President, wants an issue, any issue, to discuss.
12. D1·. Kelly wants his own subscription to the Wall Street
J o-w-n.al. The library hopes he
gets it, t oo.
13. Dr. J erry :\1or on wants somebody to sign up for his classes
next semester.
14. Fr. Henry "Call me Hank"
Barkenbite wants a "real" college to be president of.
15. Soggy Foods wants a contract
with a new meat supplier for
next semester. (This one may
be difficult because the News
understands that the Cleveland
Zoo is having a hard time getting horse meat, too.)
16. Dr. Frank Never-t~l1 wants
more faculty Christmll!l parties.
17. Dean Brillo-pad wants a room
change.
18. Tom No" a k , Burn-it Hall's
.answer to J. Edgar Hoover,
wants a volleyball.
19. Victoria Sea-sick wants some
can-can lessons.
20. Dr. Riled-up wonts some charisma.

All Saturday
classes.

